Flash Stolen Painting Recovered
The $1000 painting stolen from the Faculty Art Slims last
eek was recovered yesterday when two students noticed a large
hit, package on the porch of Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth st.
TOM O’Boyle, sophomore art major, and Sean Amlot, freshman pre-med student, opened the package and recognized the
painting from the pitture that was shown in yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
According to the students, the painting must have been
placed on the porch sometime between 12 and 4 p.m.
The painting, which had been a feature piece of the show,
nas first missed Wednesday night hs an Instructor who had an
staying class. City and campus police officials had been notified
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Dr. Wood To Discuss
‘Cult of Shakespeare’
"The Cult of Shakespeare." an
account of "frenzied excesses" of
Shakespearean followers since the
playTight’s death in 1616, will be
reviewed today, 12:30 to 1:20 p.m.
in cafeteria rooms A gnd B.
Dr. James 0. Wood, professor of
English at San Jose State, will
discuss the work, written by Brit is:) Shakespearean scholar F. E.

474.

Fiction for Lyke
Fiction Is needed for the semester’s second issue of Lyins
campus feature magazine, Editor John Hopkins has announced.
Stories should be between
1300-2500 words and should be
turned in at the Lyke office 04)
by Het. 26.

early as the 18th century have
said, the English professor feels
sure Shakespeare wrote his own
plays.
"I vote for the man from Avon,"
Dr. Wood quips.
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ASB Council
To Discuss

Amendment

NO

I I

Preliminary Voting on Queen
Entries Tomorrow, Friday

ill’s t,
Twenty-one of Sparta’s loveliest j Two votiitg booths will be set the preliniinary to 11
Included among the business to citizens are entered in the conup, one outside the Spartan book- with 10 finalists to be chose. The
he considered tomorrow by the test for this year’s
Homecoming store. the other ,ither in front 10 highest %toe -getters will then
Student Council will be a "brief"
Queen, with voting scheduled to- of the cafeteria or in the Outer take part in a fashion show in
report and discussion of the case of
morrow and Friday, according to. Quad. with pictures of all entrant’. Morris Dailey auditorium Oct. 20,
PUBLISHED IN 1957
St. John Dixon. plus a vole on a
Judy Murray, homecoming queen
10 FINALISTS
8:15 p.m.
"The Cult of Shakespeare" was
major constitutional amendment
e!, balloting will serve as
chaiman
"Fl,
first published in London in 1957
The queen and four attendants
,sincerning the delegation of ASP
It was published in New York th,
nill be chosen at the show. but
,diciary’s powers.
year by Thomas Yoseloff.
’ their names will not he announced
According to ASH Vice Presider),
Other books by F. E. Halliday
until the following evening at the
NO CRITICISM
-,kip Fisk. the discussion is tinl
J.rironat ion hall.
-I have no adverse criticism," Include "The Enjoyment of Shakes, minor item on the council’,
CANDIDATES NAMES
Dr. Wood says. "It is a reliable peare," "The Poetry of Shakese:enda and is expected to settle
Names of candidates submitted
work with few misstatements of peare’s Plays," "Shakespeare and
the affair as it regards the council
His Critics" and "Shakespearean
far are: plain-. Armitstead,
fart."
The amendment, if accepted, will
A total of $7639 has been pledged
Drewsilla Apts.: Madeleine BryA teacher at SJS since 1925, Dr. Companion. 1550-1950."
by SJS faculty and staff to the give the student judiciary the right
the
the
film
at
"Communism and Amer ican -distortions- in
ant, Associated lodependent StuWood will spend most of the hour
1961 Santa Clara Valley United "to delegate its power of original Youth" is the title Gavel and Ros- door of the Concert Hall prior to dents: Tessie
Casazza. Newman
talking about the growth of what
Jurisdiction . . . to lower judicial trum, campus speech organization, the showing.
in
the
first
week
of
the
Fund
club and Cat holic Women’s Cenhe calls the Shakespeare "in- Spartan ’Y’ Barbecue campaign, Campus Chairman B. J. bodies," such as the IFC. AWS.
of
the
member
has given to its program slated for
Prussion was a
ter: Judy Gibson, Sigma Kappa;
dustry."
To Be This Afternoon Scott Norwood, announced yes- and residence halls.
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Concert communist party, it spokesman for Barbara Day. Alpha Phi
hashers;
"Shakespeare really has be2
NEW
COMMITTEES
terday.
Communism"
Hall of the Music building, which j "Free Men Against
San Jose St a le Si udents interJackie Erickson. Halls of ivy.
come an industry," Dr. Wood says,
Also
up
for
consideration
the
w
to
1959,
and
has
will feature the film depicting the stated, front 1933
Indicating his surprise at this
Bonnie 0-whin. Sigma Nu; Vicki
"what with so many people act- ested in Spartan "Y" activities
are asked to attend a membership year’s early participation, Prof. council will be the appointment of alleged San Francisco "riots" of ’been an informer for the FBI since Gordon. Lambda Chi Alpha; Betty
ing it. teaching it and writing
a
senior
representative
to
the
spokesman
the
last May and it speaker. club 1950. He nperated,
barbecue today at 3:45 p.m. at Norwood said, "this is more than
JoAnne Lupton, Delta Zeta: Suabout it.
council, and the addition of two spokesman John Gustafson an- said, in the Palo Alto-Los Altos
san Lytken, Delta Gamma: Joan
"The word ’cult,’ is author Halli- the YMCA building, 1717 The Ala- three times that of last year’s new committees-- one for academic
reyears.
several
"cell" area for
nounced yesterday.
pledges during the first week.
Matteson, Alpha Phi: Barbara Mc. . meda.
liday’s own term, describing
affairs
and
another
for
athletic
FBI.
to
the
Speaker for the evening will be porting his activities
Round-trip transportation will be
"This could not, have been
Carty. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Judy
the rise of bardolatry and the more
activities
--to
the
Student
Council.
Karl Prussion, an ex-communist
Mills, Alpha Omicron Pb Marylcefrenzied excesses of the devotion provided to the YMCA from the achieved," he said. "without the
A proposed by-law amendment and a former FBI informer. Wn0
College Union, 315 S. Ninth at.
work of the many department
1 la Rao, Delta Sigma Phi
to Shakespeare."
for
the
school
yearbook,
La
Torre,
’
witne,
Was a "principal accusing
Entertainment will include group chairmen who, with their interest
Nancy Reesink. Phi Sigma KapBACON -SHAKESPEARE
helped to also will be heard by the council. , before the House Un-Americar \
: and Alpha Chi Omega: Gayle
folk and "free art" poster paint- and enthusiasm, have
for
amendment
would
allow
The
tivities Committee in San F.
Professor Wood also will give
make the campaign at SJS a suceeinegger. Moulder Hall: Marlene
the appointment of the yearbook cisco and in Washington. D.C.
the famous "Bacon-Shakespeare" ing, Malcolm Stebbins, Spartan cess."
nowett. Gamma Phi Beta: Diane
in
the
spring
semester
I
editor
early
"Y" president said.
committee will h.,.
Prussion is supported by the orcontroversy the once-over.
The drive will continue until
Saarinen. Sigma Phi Epsilon: Loupreviously
rather
than
later
as
has
ganization "Free Men Against its first organization meeting this
Despite what some critics as
ek 50 cent fee will
Oct. 31.
charged.
ise Saylor. Sigma Chi; Br 0 ok
been the practice.
Communism," Gustafson said.
afternoon at 3:30 in Morris Dailey
Shebley. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
AIS TO REQUEST FUNDS
The film, titled "Operation Abo- auditorium. announced Kathy Maryellen Smith. El Circulo CasThe council also will hear a re- lition." allegedly depicts commu- Lynes. publicity chairman.
tellano.
quest for funds from the Assoc’. nist activities prior to and during
The purpose of the meeting will
.,ted Independent Students to be the San Francisco "riots," Gus- be to set up a card stunt section
-ed in the construction of a tafson said.
for SJS football games. Students
11JJmecoming queen’s float.
A TASC I campus political party I Oh o join the card stunt section
council’s
the
announcing
In
spokesman announced that mem- will he able to sit in reserved
Rids for San Jose state’s cor,,tgenda for tomorrow. Fisk stated bers will distribute a seven -page seats on th, 50-yard line at all onation
hall is ill he distributed
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with
individuals
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that
mimeographed outline of alleged
nest Wednesday. Thursday and
Sparkling with the enigma of
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to
be
business
Friday from the .1ctitities oftiriental charm was Kimiko Ishii council should first apply to the
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which
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:,.,,C Union to plan the council’s
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eager to learn western culture.
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’SKY SPY’ LAUNCHED
These are our envoys from "sister
queen, nil) he held Friday. Oct.
The United States yesterday 21 in Evposition
city" Okayama, Japan, sponsored
POINT ARGUELLo. Calif I UPI
hall at the
launched the first SAMOS "sky spy" satellite designed eventually to Santa Clara count, fairgrounds.
by Pacific Neighbors on a one_
sear exchange program.
replace the l’2 spy plane.
The cigar shaped, two-ton satellite, carrying test photograp..
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AMERICANS INDIVIDUALISTIC
San Jose State will parlicipair pads.
Your individualism in Amen in United Nations week which will
’Oedipus Rex- t he st ;re,’
KI:NNE1)1’ FEELS T1 HELPED
Ca" he remarked, "is much more
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Relations
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Akagi’s attitude toward American
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Faculty, Staff
Pledge $7639
To United Fund

Gavel and Rostrum
Schedules ’Riots’ Film

Rally Committee
Plans Card Stunts

Oriental Pair Compare Cultures
With Description of Life in Japan

Homecoming Bids
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For U.N. Week
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Greek Drama
’Oedipus Rex
At SJS Today
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AI.l’lltT
OMEGA
Dave Ktt
on, Joseph Calcagno. Rog, Masan!, Larry
Armstrong: Tom Butte, Bruce
Norman, Lance Walden, Harry
Frishman, Bill Ern,is, Thomas
Rike, Al Vernor, George Winn,
Tom Barber, Sonny Davis. Tom
Bask, Alan Valerius, Terry
Caldwell. Pete Mot ta. F.arl
Jones, Gary Gospodnetich, Mike
Clemens, Joe Buehler. Clay
Bowers. Jack Balfanz, Dick
Hyde, Pete Morgan. Ken Tay/ur. Don Waller
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Jerrol Arca, Leroy Scheiber,
Pete Shaw, Don Carroll, Guy
McCafferty, J. Charles Blue,
Mike Harper. Wayne Willis. Bob
Krebs. John Gilmartin, Wayne
Merritt, Clark Steinmetz, Lance
Johnson,

Bouquets
th A;’S
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

Rent a

Special
Student Rates
3 Months S18
Use Our
Rent to Own Plan
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Doug F. Stewart. Frederick
Neft, Bob Gurley. Jim Owens,
Dick Catlett. Brinley Appleton,
Dave Provan, George Rubini.
Don Shoemaker, Ray Gilden,
Gene Steiner, Jim Warner, Dee
Welch, Dave Fleming, Bud
Moore, Mike Zariana. Barry
Richardson. Tony Patina. Russell Rust, Terry Klaus. Torn !tuber. Ralph Haun, Dick McMillan.
Deogre Rubine. Ken :tactile!,
Bob Gurley.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Vince DsMart ini. Karl Polifka,
Dean Bierboner. Stephen Richard. Mark Wheaton, Gary Overholser, Ron Casaga, Rocky Lubin. Dan Haut. Reed Halcomb,
Jim Fuller. Ed Pratt, James

Assuming for the moment that
the state college budgets have
been reduced, and here the documentation -- memos of state
college business managers is
questionable and certainly not
the best evidenceMr. Allen offers no concrete way in which to
increase state revenues and the
size of state college budgets.

KBM
KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
E. San Fernando CY 2-7501

STUDENTS

Mr. Allen must make a choice,
fewer students or higher taxes,
but this he declines to do because either policy is politically
unpopular. He likewise neglects
to point out that the real cause
of the extreme fiscal and financial pinch which the State of
California is experiencing is the
failure of the Eisenhower administration alike Mr. Allen. a Republican) to promote monetary
and fiscal policies which would
restore full employment, higher
levels of national income and
adequate tax revenue for state
governments.
Nor rine, Mr Allen dwell ,toon

Earn your educational
costs a simple way
r’irg

business at no cost to you. We Nemo
re

Fr, interview see
Frank Crum and Associates
1153 Lincoln Ave., Room 10
San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, or phone
for an appointment, CY 2-8882

Rebels With
\\ hat Cause?
A series about the ferment on the American
campus will appear in

THE PEOPLE’S WORLD
tire Pacific Coast’s progressive weekly
beginning with the Oct. 15 edition.
For a challenging viewpoint on the great issues
cal our time, for vital news that is suppressed elsewhere, read The People’s World.
A special subscription rate for the student year
will bring you this paper from Oct. 15 through June
3 for $2.

PEOPLAII 3) WORLD
B1 Clementtna BE.. San FrancLeco
U.S.

Coffman, Bill Sexton, Robert
Brothers, Steve Johnson. Glen
Putman, Daniel J. Stinclifield.
Lee James. Gary Gates. Ronnie
Ray. Edgar Grant, Gene Shubert, Court Stewart, Jeff Fox,
Dallas Harrison.
SIGMA CHI
William McCulloch, John Ludlow. Randy M. West, Noel Rosen. Peter DeMare. Bill Allen
Peters, Daniel Difusco, Robert
Lauredson, Steven Gossett, Timothy Foley. Gerald Nola, Alvin
Marcetti, Dana Wylie, Jack
Brady, Robert Himel, Allen B.
(’ox. Patrick O’Grady. William
Kenyon, Jerry W. Curry. Dennis
Jeppesen, Loren R. Jesperson,
Denys B Curtiss, Kenneth Koehler, Scott Rathsam, Kenneth G.
Habecker, Steve Reilly.
SIGMA NI’
Ronald Perry. Conway Barlow, Charles Engles, George
Snow. Gary Reynolds, Ken Hickey. Marty Messinger, Phil Koch.
George Berg. Charles Durham,

(Please Print)
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the maturity of the American
people ’don’t criticize the voters!) who value education less
than another set of chromium
plated tailfins. Is he ready to
suggest that we tax away the
tailfins for more state college
funds? Will he support federal
aid to schools to assist not only
the construction of buildings but
to supplement teachers’ salaries
and provide adequate financial
aid to all students who are able
to do college work?
Beyond the realm of economics and firlance. where does Mr.
Allen stand with respect to the
ideals of higher education! Does
he favor repeal of the Dilworth
Act which states that a state
college professor must be discharged if he exercises his constitutional privileges before a
legislative investigating committee? A disability, incidentally,
which no professor in a private
school is subject. Does he favor
the abolition of negative loyalty
oaths for faculty and students
applying for national defense
loans?
Lastly, may I ask where does
Mr. Allen stand with respect to
actual faculty control of policy
in the realm of higher education?
William F. Stanton
Assoc. Prof. of Economics

’Major Goal of P.E.
Is To Impart Values’
Editor: As a transfer student
I find it most enlightening ti
read the many "experts’" opinions on the values of physica
education. I. myself, have some
very strong opinions. In my way
of thinking, one of the primary
objectives of physical education,
be it the men or women’s departmentis to impart certain carry-over values that will help us
throughout life. Examples.
sportsmanship, good conduct, social ethics, etc.
I also believe that the majority of the physical educators
realize that one will not reach
a physical peak due to two years
of half unit activity courses
But contrary to Mr. Smith and
Mr. Cole, I do not feel that thi,
is an objective or criteria.
I find it most interesting at
this point that some of the mute
staunch defenders of physical
education are from our sclera-,
department here on campus. Apparently they feel, along with
the majority of the faculty, that
there is something of value to
he had from this particular area
of education.
My response to the two adept
critics of physical education is
one of amusement, due to their
apparent lack of knowledge of
that which they speak.
Gene Young
ASH 8444

!MIA (III
Ron Ragno, John
Tony N.’,
Moore, Ste%c Daly, Frank Walter, Gary Ransom, Mike Jacobs,
Jack Enright, Bill Bryan, Wayne
Cox. Ed Giachetti, Charles Nappen. Ken Chopping, Terry Dyck man, Dirk Eastman, Bill Hutchens, Don Osborne. Bruce Brown,
John Ballendi, John Olsen. Gary
Allison, Steve Lagenlof, John
Davies, Jay Mitchell, Phil Barry,

Rich Wetherell, John McDonald,
Robert Newman. John Wojciechowski. Jack Peterson, John
Hollwadel, Bill Galbraith, Jim
Anderson, Patrick McConnell,
Elliott Charnout, Nate Haines.
John Rowley, Cal Noble, Gene
Pouning, Ken Alton.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Eugene Baroway. Dennis B.
Campagna, David L. Dougherty,
Robert Crawford, David F. Hanson. Ronnie J. Hartinger, ’Robert P. Howuld, Norman C. Noes berg. Douglas J. LeBlanc, Had.
ley D. Littlewood, James C. Malcolm, Thomas J. Marlin, David
A. Masucci, Stanley R. Phillippi,
John C. Phillips. Daniel E.
Sharp, Denny R. Teater, Michael
J. Tortorici, James F. Welsh,
Kenneth D. Winkler. William J.
Witt. Vergil R. Young.

Don Hallstrom, Jeff I
Hambrecht. Jim ...MINIM
Kestey. .

S2

I

THETA XI
Gary Coleman, John Ogden,
William Mize, Tom Tracy,
George Burgess, Lance Mack.
thur, Pete Barthe, Larry Farley,
Jim Gibson, Matt Chilk. Rich.
and Allen, Dale Elurum, Gary
Brasfield, Bill Baker. Pete
Baker, George Wren, Garth
Reynolds.

ajor

Pledges To Attend
Panhellenic Dance

campus
fashion:
luxury

A Panhellenic dance for approximately 600 fall fraternity
and sorority pledges will be held
Friday night at the SheratonPalace hotel in San -Francisco,
according to Carol Taylor, club
spokesman.
The dance will begin at 9
p.m. to the music of. popular Del
Courtney’s band and conclude
at midnight.
Tickets may be picked up at
the girls’ sorority houses at a
cost of $2.50 each.

capeskin

suede
jacket

29.95

Your College Shopping
Guide at a Glance

SAN JOSE

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

TYPEWRITERS
and ADDING MACHINES
SOLD

RENTED

REPAIRED

TRADED

ALL MODELS

ALL MAKES
Standard

Portable

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
Portable and Manual
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

FREE DELIVERY

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 East San Fernando
Phone CY 3-5283

(Next to California Book Store)
FREE PARKING

THAN KS
WE APPRECIATED
YOUR HELP AND
PATIENCE DURING
OUR RECENT
RUSH. IT WAS A
HARD AND TRYING
TIME FOR ALL OF
US.

WE NEEDED YOUR COOPERATIONAND GOT IT
THANK YOU

AND PORPPIIIR/01,78
11

NAME

I ts I OFFER

DAILY

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Raymond P. McFarland, John
Halverson, Dennis H. HOlmed,
James D. Reynolds, Elbert 0.
Speidel. Paul E. Doolittle. Gerald L. Hurley, Edward B. Smith,
James D. Stilwell,

Allen has come forth as the defender apparent of the state colleges, their students and faculty.
If such is the case. it is an action that all of us appreciate.
Nevertheless, however appreciative I am of Mr. Allen’s concern for the state college, I find
it necessary to disagree with his
analysis of the causes of our
problem. In brief, Mr. Allen
places the blame upon Governor
Brown’s administration for what
he alleges is a cut in the state
college budget.

TYPEWRITER

CITY

2SPARTA4

PI KAPPA ALPHA
James J. Carr. Richard N.
Corti. Daniel F. Harrington.
Kenneth J. LaBarbara. Clayton
G. Lawyer, Joe McEneany. Michael A. Mallin. Joe C. Miller,
Clayton A. Reece.

Disagrees With Allen
Analysis of Budget

Corsages

SUBSCRIPTION SATZ’ EN
1 TOW

Ellen Shull., Socroty Editor 114..1"4"..’""

-"..."

Thrust and Parry

’Irt 5. ell

supervise and give you a coci
course free while you reak ^
Mutt be 21 years or over.

oct.ely

S?parla

DELTA UPSILON
James Styles, John Watt, Dick
’Wend. J. T. Bird, Ted Jarvis,
Les Rountree, Bob Griffin, Steve
Mainwaring, Tom Ingham, Mike
Sarkella, Gary Finefrock, Keith
Waldie. Johnny Fauna, Bob McKenna, Paul Penrose.

77771

Get an education in the under...

tri.. new

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

us Spartans Sharpen for Stanford
Ogden,
Tracy,
MacArFarley,

n, Gary
Pet.
Cho tii

Titch:’Tribe
Better Than
Oregon U.’

Indians Lag
In Big Five
Grid Stats
Stanford’s winless Indians, for
years on top of Pacific Coast total
offense ratings, find themselves
tagging in Big Five team statistics
.. MI approach mid -season.
Trailing Washington’s huskies
and UCLA’s Bruins in total offense, the Tribe has averaged 248
yards per outing, but has allowed
:115 to its rivals for dead last in
total defense department. ’
The Indians are second in rushing 1121 yd. avg.) and passing
1127 yd. avg.).
Individually, QB Dick Norman
leads in passing with 39 completions, halfback Skip Face tops the
receivers with 12, and fullback Gil
Dowd and Face are second and
’mirth in rushing, respectively.

A & M Auto Repair

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerqlide
Hydramatic
student rates CV 5-4247
45b E San Sni..,clor

KEN ROCKHOLT
... flashes form

remmam,,,soasis,

RE -ELECT --

CLARK
L.
BRADLEY,

JOSE

YOUR ASSEMBLYMAN

28th DISTRICT
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR EXPERIENCE
QUALIFICATIONS:
Former Son Jose City Councilman
Former San Jose City Mayor
Four Terms in the Legislature
Lawyer By Profession

’Rock’s’ Punts
Merit Acclaim
Bucking the handicap of a wet
field and very little practice. Spartan fullback Kent Rockholt has
established himself as one of the
nation’s leading collegiate punters.
After averaging 39.7 yards on 37
kicks to lead the Spartans in punting last season, "Rock" decided to
stop playing football and devote
more of his time to studies.
However, after witnessing the
BYU victory from the stands,
Rockholt decided that his place
was on the field.
In his first start since ’59,
"Rock" punted six times for 280
yards against the Ducks, including
one 56 yarder.
His average of 46.7 yards per
boot puts him on top, or very close
to it. in the NCAA ratings.

Managers Meet
An important meeting of all
freshman and varsity basketball
!managers has been set for tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in MG201, according to Stu Inman, head cage coach.

Donald Sidling. Cheirmaa
Bradley for Assembly Committee
Herrimaa Ave, Seratop

FLORSHEIM
.104C14 (104Se
Newestofthedarkgreen
shades for fall, and because
Florsheim uses only the
finest leathers it has a
richness and beauty
that outshines all
others. Come
see for yourself.

I.ike a barber sharpens his
shears, Coach Bob Titchenal
went about the difficult task of
sharpening his football team
yesterday in preparation for
Saturday’s clash ’with Stanford
at Palo Alto.
A pass defense, that proved holier than the Roman Empire last
week, was the center of attention
on the Spartan practice field Monday and yesterday as San Jose
made a concerted effort to correct
the numerous mistakes made
against the Oregon Ducks in
Eugene.
The Oregon aerial attack, considered far inferior to Stanford’s
passing game, completely riddled
the Spartan defense and "Titch"
is making a valiant effort to prevent a second defensive lapse
Saturday.
"If we don’t fare any better
against Stanford than we did
against Oregon it’s going to be a
long, long season, because we still
have Washington State and Arizona State and both will be real
tough," declared the Spartan grid
mentor.
’BRIBE TOUGHER
Iltchenal believes the Indians,
though winless in four outings, are
a better team than the Ducks,
"Oregon may have had more speed
and a better line, but Stanford, I
feel, has better backs and a better kicker in fullback Skip Face,
and its running game is just as
good as its passing attack,"
Titchenal said.
Though badly beaten by Oregon, the Spartans came away from
the fray in good physical condition.
Only halfback Doug McChesney
and guard Dick Erler missed practice Monday, and McChesney was
actually the lone casualty in the
Oregon game, having sustained a
neck injury: X-rays were taken
Monday and the injury was not
considered a serious one.
TOOTH TROUBLE
Dick Erler missed Monday’s
practice session with an infected
wisdom tooth, which was to have
been extracted yesterday.
San Jose’s forward wall, which
was completely outmaneuvered by
the big, quick Oregon line, also
underwent two days of extensive
blocking work, in hopes of opening holes that never materialized
last week for the speed -laden
Spartan backfield.
STATS SAG
Impressive statisticN, the result
of the BYU clash, went down the
drain against the Ducks and
dropped San Jose from its lofty
"paper" perch. The Spartans previously were ranked one and two
respectively in pass defense and
total defense, as well as holding
down third spot in passing offense.
It will take a top team effort
if the Spartans are to stay close
to the Tribe Saturday and if San
Jose is to come up with its second win in the 17th renewal of
the Spartan-Indian grid rivalry it
will also take a considerable letdown on the part of Jack Curtice.
Cardinal and White.

Wednesday, October
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"Worst Pool On West Coast"

Spartans Set for Bear-Chase;
Confident Cal Seeks Fifth Win
play e..
By PETE SHAW
t, things turned out the.
". . . Stanford’s team will be
walloped Stanford, 2141,
found, in the tummy of the It.
sistui BIB Harlan and John DorGolden Bear."
dy leading the onslaught with
So ends a famous Unkersity six and five goals, resiwctively.
of California fight Ming.
NJ mentor Art Larulpert will
prose probablv open %ill’
Willie
The verse could
poli,ls that started Frisomething of a Wallit11,!
Lambert’s Spartan water-poluists, day’. sietorious effort against
for if SJS doesn’t get off one of
’
its top-flight performances the Cal
Lonnie Christensen, Roger,
Bears may have a banquet at toScaife, and Jim Munsees will probday’s 3:30 p.m. :peeling of the
ably start at guards. Preston
two teams in Spartan pool.
Rated one of the outstanding Brunst, Mike Roach and Herb,
Collegiate water polo teams on
Mattern are probable starters at
the Pacifk coast, the still -nn - the forward slots, while John Henbeaten Berkeley Bears may he a ry will open at goalie.
little over-confident this afterBob Lee, Dick Adams. Bob Weg- ’
noon, leaving room for the Spar- man and John Milandra may also
tans to soak the Cal seven.
see action, according to Lambert.
UC coach Bill Phillips was quoted as follows in the Daily Califoi EL RANCHO
nian of Oct. 7, on the eve of the
H. G. WELL’S
Bears’ match with Stanford:
THE TIME MACHINE
"Although the Indians are leo
by these two stars (Olympic swim
THE DAY THEY ROINED
THE BANK OF ENGLAND
men George Harrison and Paul..
q ALDO R5
Haight) it will be no contest, and

By % lame of Friday’s 16-1 2
llser Piwifle and an earlier
win riser the Mama SJS I.. also
risking an unbeaten slate today.
One thing may be in SJS’ favor
this afternoon: the Spartan pool
"It’s by fur the worst pool tor
alder polo ors the West Coast,"
Lambert said.
Win

-The Great Equali?er" is another term Lambert uses for his
club’s home water. The Spartan
pool is 20 yards long and 15 yards
wide when used for water polo.
’rhe usual dimensions a a water
polo pool are 25 yards in length
IA 17 yards in width.
Lambert indicated the Spartan
pail, because of its extreme shallowness, can make. weak teams
,t Ione and vice -versa,
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
OCEAN’S 11
Frank Sinatra Dean Mar. ,
THE PROUD ONES
Jeffrey Hunter Virginia Ma,
HERCULES UNCHAINED
Steve Reeves

Your Car Needs TLC
Bill and Leo
Are The Ones To See
*Tender Loving Care

Neglected Car

’Mural Gridders
To Meet Today
There will he an important meeting of all touch football teams in
the Independent League today at
3 p.m. in MG201, according to
intramural athletic director, Danny
Clines.
Directors of teams in the circuit
should be present for a briefing
on loop regulations, touch football
rules, and game sites.
Glines, Spartan frosh basketball
coach, is in his first year as intramural director. He succeeds Dale
Swire.

Car Serviced by Yager & Silva
Just like humans, cars need TLC. Bill Yager and Leo’ Silva have boon
giving the cars of SJS students tender loving care for over 25 years.
They are trained in the latest techniques of servicing today’s cars. Just
one visit will convince you that you get more than your money’s worth
in products and service at Yager and Silva. . . TRY US AND SEE!!

Part Time Work
Illustrated, Cashmere
grain, hand boarded
moccasin,

24.95

TELEPHONE SALES
Earn 52-53 per hour
$1.00 per hour guarantee

13 !LOOM’ S

Phones available in our modern
office for morning, afternoon,
evening and Saturday shifts.

STORE FOR MEN
Call Mr. Gill, CV 7-7779

71 South

First, Downtown

1324 Lincoln Ave., Willow Glom

For Tryout

Lubrication Starter-Generator Brake Work
Engine Tune-up Super Shell with TCP
Preing
Student
Rotes

,...,,
,-.,.",
YAGER & SILV A
C,41,

Cor. 4th and San Fernando

Sl,,,,,
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Flying 20 Club
ames Rositano
As President

Skilled Students Needed "
For County Social Work

-,:
, electrical
nizineering major, was elected
president of San Jose State’s flying club- Flying 20 at a recent
meeting. The club also formed a
board of directors,
Other new officers elected are:
Dave Bosworth vice president in
change of maintenance and Tom
Doak vice president in charge of
operations; Karl Wolff. treasurer.
Jim Stewart. assistant treasurer
and Nancy Jensen, secretary.
Flying 20 sponsors flying instruction as well as occasional
week -end trips in one of the club’s
three light planes.

No Muu Muu: Globe-Trotting Foreign Service
It’s Taboo! Agent To Speak at Faculty Lunch
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (UPI,
A 12 -year-old schoolgirl, sent home
last week for wearing a shoulder
strap dress, went to school again
in a baggy Hawaiian muu-inuu
and lost again.
She was suspended for wearing
the bright orange flowered muumuu which looks like a pullover
bathrobe without a belt.
"If they want her figure covered up. that’s the way it will be,"
said the mother of Gary Hardy as
she sent her daughter to school
today in the muu muu.
But the pretty girl was home in
a jiffy, suspended for not keeping
the fashion rules drawn up by the
administration of the Beverly
Vista elementary school in this
fashionable southern California
city.
Her mother. Eileen Hard, said
she might seek legal methods of
getting Gary reinstated.

uaten are free to Come lisiell le
Career Foreign Service officer I Brown will come fresh from an
Brown will be wel- appearance at Stanford university him as well," Dr. Clements re Dean
Lewis
The Volunteer Bureau of Santa given college credit tor the jobs.,
comed Friday at faculty lunch and Thursday. "Interested undc-rgrad- marked.
Clara county is looking for stu- Arrangements of this sort must
relate his own experiences at 2:30
throughl
dents to do social work. Volunteer be made by the students
p.m. in Eng. -About 100 students
work is open to anyone wishing the heads of their major departare expected." says Dr. Edward
Clements, student placement dito participate but, "students pro- ments.
rector.
vide an excellent source of manStudents majoring in psychoBrown’s career has been colorpower." states Mrs. Jewel Pey- I logy, elementary education, recreful and varied. Appointed to the
ton. publicity director of the bu- ation, social science, occupational
features most advanced hairservice in 1946, he served his first
reau.
tour of duty as economic officer
therapy and psychiatric technolostyling and silver-blonc6g by
at Leopoldville in the Congo. Two
"We are looking for students gy are especially needed.
years later he transferred to a
experts.
with certain special skills." Mrs.
post in New Brunswick, Canada,
Mrs. Peyton emphasizes that the
Peyton elaborated, "and these
550
political
ofbecame
in
1949
and
jobs provide direct experience in bureau is always in need of peoficer in Ottawa.
INDIVIDUAL RESTYLING
COMPLETE
transportation
ple
willing
to
offer
the profession for which they are
After three -years absence. he
Stop and Shop or clerical services. Students wish
Includes shampoos, cut, set, arid
preparing."
Now at vicide.,
returned to the department in
jog further information can c.
(free Hair conditioning)
desk
as
Canadian
1952 serving
Spartan Advertisers
In some instances, students are the bureau, CY 7-1928.
John Henry
officer and was transferred to Parformerly of House of Roie
is as political officer in 1956. In
1958, he assumed his present
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 900
duties.
CY 7-8552
"Of course I don’t know how far
253 So. 2nd
w,ilow Glen,
turn. Rms. Ma e Sudents, Kit. Pri, $
Independents Vend
& 2 boIrm.
afield he will go in discussing the
Classified Rates:
..a.pet. drapes elec. bit. it
S. Call CY 3-3088.
political situation in the countries
line first insertion
25c
ag t.,te disposal, water & garbage pd.
Cookies, Lemonade
where he worked," laughed Dr.
Swimming pool, 3 bilis, to cent-,
20c a line succeeding insertion
12-3 Pedro St.
2 lin minimum
bdrrn. (urn. ap.. Igo. frriC, ;110. par. &
Associated Independent Stu- Clements, -but we should be more
3 Girls mood rmmate in col. approved port 6’;’ $35 Der student. 686 S. 8th or dents today are having a cookie interested in asking about the
To Place an Ad:
ho.s.tg Spartan Rentals. S. 9th St, CY roll CY 3.8864.
Iry
and lemonade sale in the Outer foreign service, anyhow!"
Call et Student Affairs Office
7-8677.
Room 16, Tower Hall
1 or 2 bedrm. apts. from $85.00. 385 S. Quad between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30
No Phone Orders
Boys-hems priv between 6-7 daily. 21- 4", ap’ 5.
p.m.
program dud’s
S. 12th. CY 7-9697.
Barney Goldstein, AIS president,
Ns. 2 bedroom apt. near college 21/2
Trimsportetio
7 Room house for rent 2 bed’. bal- cooks on 64. Wall to wall carpeting said cookies of various types inR or or riders San Mateo MWF 7.30. kit. reas, offer accepted. Phone CY E -ew eiectric kt;chen, draperies. all new cluding the popular oatmeal and
re(illy
f.,-iture, sound proof walls and ceiling. chocolate chip varieties, will be TODAY
9720.
ill 8-30-2.30. Fl 1-6681.
numerous extras. Call Spartan Rental
Co-Ree.
women’s
gym.
7:30
to
us anted, rides from South Hayward. GR 1 Girl to buy approved housing con. f- So,vice, Days CY 7-8877, eye. CY 743713. sold along with a "generous serv- 10 p.m.
remain of se -nester. CY 2.7947.
ing of lemonade."
253
Education sorority. meeting, 823
For Salo
Goldstein said the cookie and
Share rid* from Hayward MWF 8:30. Girl. Room kitchen privileges. Privileges
Monroe St.. Santa Clara. 8 p.m.
LISTEN TO
lemonade
sale
will
continue
Call
eve.
CY
4-8313.
of
horne.
cond.
5295.
NSU PRIMA 1150cc acod
30 JO 7.49J4,
Lutheran Student assn. and
E
- start. Call CY 4-9274 after 5 Pm through tomorrow during the same
qq
Canterbury asan., meeting, ChrisRiders wanted Cr car pool daily fro" Girl to sham fur. mod. apt. w/2 others.
hum cratign. CY 2-0115.
Reg. Ger. sheps import 10 mos. & 2 yrs
’toy. VI 2-4943.
tian Center, 300 S. Tenth St., 7
obed. trained. 2368 Mammoth, San Jose.
p.m.
Male, shim modern 4 bdrrn. home with
RIPM9SIS
stu. Campbell area. CY 7.7754,
3
19511 Yespe, 000d cond., price $220. Call
S.A.M., meeting, Hoover hall.
after 6 c ra. CY 2-9503,
Share nice ale with girl grad. CY 3-6784 Fore.
7:30 p.m.
I & 2 bedroom apart. 652 S. 4th
Social Affairs committee, meetMiscellaneous
Furn, or on garage act, for two, all bills CY 4-5085. AW 2-3420,
ing, CH163, 3:30 p.m.
pd very eas. 609 Minor Ave.
Men students, ere lent food r :e _Desk wanted: Used nerpensive. Intend Note: Interviews are held in the
Spartan "Y". meeting, downCL 8-3356.
Brand New 1 & 2 ’or.
Furn. Near 680 S. Stti. Ph, CY 3.7453.
Placement Office, Adm234. Aptown YMCA. 3:45 p.m.
Crhege 460 S. 10th. One of best apts. Nr. Casino, lg. 4 rm. apt. 4 girls spointment lists are put out in
Young
ch;
d
-en
while
for
lady
.0
care
TOMORROW
in San Jose. So,nd proof, coved vinyl
iege couple or 2 teachers, reasorac e parents wori 10 p.m.7 a or. CL 1-3328 11,4is Knee of the Interview. Stufloor & tile. Built.in elect. & ash kits. rent.
Gavel & Rostrum. meeting ConCampus interviews . . . music for the
445 S. 9th St,
after 4 p.m.
dents are requested to sign up
Sealy comfort beds, deluxe wall to wall
cert hall. Music Building, 7:30 p.m.
carpets. Glass shower doors. Ash book Hr. College, spacious, artrac.. (urn.. util. Garage for my car. Walking <lista,e oft early.
college listener . . . and San Jose State news.
Near Eastern and Balkan folk
cases. $120 and up per mo. DISSATIS- pd. furnace, fireplace. very reasonable caracus CY 3-7839. call Earlene.
dance, meeting, WG8, 3:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
FIED WITH PRESENT LOCATION? See 2 to 4 people. 99 S. 12th St.
us. Call at apt. 3. CY 3-4221. Allowances
Iron
t -d -ending for men and wornSpartan C’hi, meeting, Washburn
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory.
- SPONSORS Male student to sh. !go. mod. apt, w’th , .
can be made for pre -paid rent,
:all CY 3.3406.
Seeks majors in chemistry; mathe- hall reception room, 7 p.m.
2 others close to campus. Bob Hands.
(;(1111)1)\-:: mi-As sum,
RADIO
CO.A
Spanish club, meeting. CH238,
tbing (pool. 170 S. 10th St. matics; physics; chemical, electriGirl to sha-e ap+, piano. pool. at 431 5. after 6. 699 S. 9th St. or CY 4.1097
4.8884. Reesodb’e
11-+ S.. ajo.. 4 car CL 1-0781.
^
1 ad, general. mechanical engineer- 7:30 p.m.
JEWELERS J. SILBER. formetly Elwood w C.
Fans, apt. 2 bedrooms. weer and
,_,
ing and engineering metallurgy.
Sigma Mu Tau. meeting. S305,
$75, mod. 3 rm. duplex. Furnished, weer. bags pd. 453 S. 9+h St, CY 3-3431.
Exper
ng, day or right, reasonable.
RORER I - BOOK CO. SPARTAN PARKING CENTEII
1:30 p.m.
I Interviews 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
garb. paid. Ind. 350 S. 2Ist, 9 to 5:30. AN 6-8726.
CL 8.4335.

CLASSIFIEDS

VICKIE’S HAIRSTYLING

2At in .2

Spartaguide

fresh . . .

Job Interviews

paPtatt calute
9 to 10 KXRX

COLOR ART PRINT SALE!
Puzzled about how to make your surroundings more pleasant ?

DECORATE WITH ART PRINTS
Reproductions of famous paintings
Complete line of 98‘ Giant Color Prints

Renaissance to Contemporary Artists
Also available -Brush stroke prints, $1.98

Over 500 Different Prints Now Available
AF

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

